
Fitness  
the facts & the  

controversies… the pensum 



Disagree?

 I respect that there is a lot of conflicting 
information out there.

 If you have other information that you 
trust, you have to send me a link with the 
source if you want approval for an 
alternative approach. I will not discuss 
opinions in class.



What is a BMI?

 A guide for measuring obesity that is 

based on white men of European origin 

 A very misleading indicator of health

 A bit of a waste of time to worry about

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/200
9/06/090611142407.htm



Nerd fitness: Gained 5 kilo!

http://www.nerdfitness.com/blog/2011/07/21/meet-staci-

your-new-powerlifting-super-hero/



Then what is a healthy body?

The sad thing is that an internet search for 
“test healthy body” shows all results linked 
to measuring fat. Our culture is obsessed. 

A healthy body, in my opinion, is free of 
disease and does what you ask it to without 
unnecessary pain or effort.

What is your definition? 











And if you think a dancer or 

performer needs a certain 
type of body:

 Margie Gillis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9aZ-

kNb1Qg



For ex.: The Sit Down Test:

http://discovermagazine.com/2013/nov/05-

sit-down



Another ex.:

The Mayo Clinic’s test

 http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-

lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/fitness/art-
20046433?pg=1



What is good for the body is 

good for the brain…

After all, we are meat all the way through.

http://www.mit.edu/people/dpolicar/writin
g/prose/text/thinkingMeat.html

(a sci fi radio play) 

The real science: 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/th
e-athletes-way/201601/exercise-alters-gut-
microbes-promote-brain-health



What’s the “læremål”? VG2

 Vise utholdenhet, styrke, smidighet og

koordinasjon i trenings- og visningsarbeid

 Eleven skal praktisk gjennomføre en 
treningsperiode, enten individuelt eller i

samhandling med andre. Elven skal
gjennom muntlig, skriftlig eller digital form, 
gi en vurdering av treningen og

egenutviklingen



What’s the “læremål”? VG3

 Eleven skal vise bevissthet om egne fysiske

ferdigheter og planlegge øvelser som kan
forbedre disse. Planlegge, gjennomføre

og evaluere relevant trening.



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “crosses 

the midline of the body”



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “crosses 

the midline of the body”



What will you really DO?
 What time do you really have? 

 What do you like doing? With whom?

 What kinds of equipment are easily available 
to you?

The most impressive plan is meaningless if you 
can’t carry it through! Get real. 

Keep it simple and follow-through. 

Record your workouts on Daily Mile!



Make a plan: when, where 

and what?

 If you carve out time and plan your day 

you will have an easier time actually 
getting it done. 

 Be realistic! You cannot change overnight 

– especially for something like this. 

 Small, simple commitments. 



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “crosses 

the midline of the body”



What is “high pulse?”
When you use your large muscle groups, the heart 
has to work harder to supply them with blood.

Everyone’s target heart rate for exercise varies just as 
a matter of genetics, but there are averages: 
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/GettingHealthy/Ph
ysicalActivity/FitnessBasics/Target-Heart-
Rates_UCM_434341_Article.jsp#.VpPgo5MrJBw

For your age group, you want to have a heart beat 
of between 100-170 beats per minute. If you are 
doing intervals, near 200 beats per minute.  



Intervalltrening… på norsk:
Intervalltrening: 

Forskjell på Aerob og anaerob trening: Aerob kapasitet er en måte å beskrive
utholdenhet på. Du kan forbedre utholdenheten din ved å trene med en puls på
60 til 80 prosent av makspuls. (Du kan snakke og springe.)

For å forbedre din anaerobe kapasitet, som inkluderer kraft, styrke og muskulær
utholdenhet, gjør du dette ved å trene med en puls på 80-100 prosent av
makspuls. (Du jobber for hardt til å snakke samtidige)

Eks. Interval på tredmølle 3 min. aerob; 4 min. anaerobe vekslevis totalt 31 
minutter. 2 til 3 ganger om uken. Super effektivt!

http://nhi.no/trening/treningsrad/treningsrad-generelle/aerob-og-anaerob-
trening-40308.html



Minimum 20 min.

2 to 5 days a week. 
http://www.webmd.com/fitness-
exercise/guide/kick-up-with-cardio-exercise

Jogging, jumping rope, swimming, spinning…
(Not yoga – not even flow yoga) 

... and there is no such thing as a “fat burning zone”

Try a HIT workout: 
https://www.acsm.org/docs/brochures/high-
intensity-interval-training.pdf



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “cross 

the midline of the body”



How and How Much Should I 

Lift?

There are basically three different kinds of muscle 
strength. 

1. Power (for ex., to lift a car… once)

2. Hypertrophy (6-pack)

3. Endurance (run a marathon, gymnasts)

An actor does not need “power” muscles. We have 
to be agile and have endurance. These days, 
however, a 6-pack might be an advantage to have. 
And this kind of “middle of the road” weight training 
is healthy, and what most people do. 



How many repetitions?
1. (power) 1 or 2. 3 minutes rest. 20 sets. These are professional weight lifters 

generally. 

2. (hypertrophy) 10-12 repetitions. 60-90 seconds of rest. 3 or 4 sets. 

3. (endurance) 12+ basically lift until you cannot do it properly. Rest 30-90 
seconds, as many times as you can. 

A workout is generally 12 exercises. You can do all in one day, twice a week; or 
upper body one day, lower body the next day to work out 4 times a week—but 
shorter workouts. What works for your schedule? 

How much weight? As much as it takes to “fatigue” according to the goal you 
set. If you are power lifting, you lift much more weight than when you want to 
gain endurance. But you always adjust it so that you do get too tired to complete 
the last set! If it is easy doing planks with arm rows while lifting 2K, then use more 
weight. If you try 2k and can only do 1 lift – use less weight. 

Source: Jens Norlander, Klinikken for alle, Sola.



Which Comes First?

There are mixed views on whether one 

should run or lift first. 

I can’t find a reliable study that shows one is 
better than the other. I prefer to lift first—or 

wait until several hours after a run—so that I 
feel strong and do the weightlifting 
exercises properly. 



How often should I lift?
You muscles need a minimum of 48 hours of repair 
time. 

If you do not give your muscles time to repair before 
tearing the fibers again, you will not get stronger. 

CONSIDER REST DAYS AS
A PART OF THE WORKOUT!

https://www.unm.edu/~lkravitz/Article%20folder/rec
overyUNM.html



Static Stretching?

 1960-1990, static stretching is “good”

 1990- today, static stretching is “bad”

 Today? 



Results of 15 year study…
They believe the injuries in the tests (that lead to new 
recommendations) were the result of inadequate warm-ups. 

Stretching is not an activity that should be part of the warm-
up – it comes AFTER the warm-up.

The purpose of stretching is to make sure that the fibers are 
elongated so they will heal with full extension capability. 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/12/151208081345
.htm



Foam Rolling
Relatively new, but the research is strong…
that it helps with soreness. 

Not performance. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23588488

Although when used during a warm-up it looks like it helps with 
flexibility... http://breakingmuscle.com/mobility-
recovery/science-says-foam-rolling-increases-rom-and-does-
not-decrease-strength

You don’t have to buy a foam roller. You can use things like, 
say, a glass bottle that once had alcohol free wine in it ☺



What is DOMS? (gangsperre)
 1. Normal

 2. NOT lactic acid (melkesyre)

 3. It is the result of torn muscle fibers. It is how the 
body grows. The fibers are “shredded”, and then 
heal stronger. 

Learn to recognize the difference between discomfort 
and pain. Between sore muscles and injury. “No pain, 
no gain” is a terrible mantra, but you do need to 
challenge yourself or you can not grow – applies to 
everything in life. 

If it is too easy, you are not going to improve. 



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “cross 

the midline of the body”



Balance isn’t all in your head…

Balance is often a matter of the strength of the 
core muscles. 

It is important to pay attention to the hips when 
doing exercises. Are they parallel to the floor? 
Those small muscles matter. 

A short program for strengthening the core 
muscles is on ITSL TEB1 &TEB2 in the fitness folder. 
It seems simple, but when done properly, you 
will feel it (like yoga). 



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)
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bearing)
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Flexibility – You Don’t Have to 

Be a Pretzel. 
Yoga is great. 
But even when doing weightlifting, you can work on flexibility 
by being sure to use your full range of motion. 

When you do a yoga workout, I want specifics. You can use a 
youtube videos. For example:
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene

… or the sequences you have learned in class. 3X sun 
salutation on each side will have that covered in a workout.

Do them with full attention! 



What kind of workout should I 

plan? 

 One that you will do.

 One that includes cardio (high pulse)

 One that includes strength (weight-

bearing)

 One that includes balance

 One that includes flexibility

 One that includes exercises that “cross 

the midline of the body”



Cross the Midline
 The exercise forces the arms or legs to cross over the 

middle of the body. “Skaters” are an example of this. 

 These exercises force the entire brain to activate –
the two hemispheres working together to improve 
coordination and cognitive health

Kilde: 
https://books.google.no/books?id=80AIf7YT6JgC&pg=P
A11&lpg=PA11&dq=exercises+that+cross+the+midline+
research&source=bl&ots=h_8BKjmBih&sig=jguBO4IxCcE
hbB8X6NYkA_8CCGg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjKpp
2bh6LKAhVLkSwKHZ5ECVg4ChDoAQghMAE#v=onepa
ge&q=exercises%20that%20cross%20the%20midline%20r
esearch&f=false



About Midline and Balance

And endurance, too…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilWQg
7JKiaw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCvR
RQwJJ6U

(These will be much better when you aren’t 
as sloppy as he is. Strong legs, strong arms.)



Yoga Asanas Sometimes 

Cross the Midline:

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC9X

QWc6ukk



The assignment: 
Design and do workouts for 6 weeks this term*:

1. Fitness training min. 2x a week

includes weight-bearing exercises, core, flexibility & crossing the 

midline (min. 25 minutes., max. 60 minutes.)
2. cardio min. 2x a week if intervals or 3x a week (min. 20 minutes. A very fast walk  

counts if you get your pulse high enough)

3. Keep track on dailymile.com

Put the link to your page on the appropriate post in 
the interface group. It will be checked periodically, without 
warning. 

4. At the end of the term you will write an self-
evaluation of your training. I will provide specific questions.

*No, you don’t  have to log workout s during vacat ions



Limitations?

 If you don’t think you can do a program 

as described above, I need a note from a 
doctor, or physiotherapist explaining what 

you can and cannot do. 



Nutrition…
 Watch Fed Up on Netflix if you missed it in 

class. 

 Watch 
https://tv.nrk.no/program/KOID26000915/ei-
sukkeravhengig-verd

 You do not need to keep a food log, but 
please be aware of what you eat and how 
you feel… 



Some helpful links to make 

your program: 
https://www.freetrainers.com/exercise/workout/workout_home/

(See the “exercises used in this workout” links to help choose exercises 
you like.)

http://workoutlabs.com/

http://breakingmuscle.com/running/what-forefoot-running-actually-
means

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llMi4v1b-RE (Veldig bra Solhilsen.. 
på norsk!)

See the programs uploaded to the fitness folder on ITSL

Just ask ☺


